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The validity of the cubic law for laminar flow of fluids through open fracturesconsistingof parallel
planar plateshas beenestablishedby othersover a wide rangeof conditionswith aperturesrangingdown

to a minimumof 0.2/zm.Thelawmaybegivenin simplified
formby Q/Ah = C(2b)3,whereQ istheflow
rate, Ah is the differencein hydraulichead, C is a constantthat dependson the flow geometryand fluid
properties,and 2b is the fracture aperture.The validity of this law for flow in a closedfracturewhere the
surfacesare in contact and the aperture is being decreasedunder stresshas been investigatedat room
temperatureby using homogeneoussamplesof granite, basalt, and marble. Tension fractureswere artificially induced, and the laboratory setup used radial as well as straight flow geometries.Apertures
rangedfrom 250 down to 4/zm, which wasthe minimum sizethat couldbe attainedundera normal stress
of 20 MPa. The cubic law was found to be valid whether the fracture surfaceswere held open or were
being closedunder stress,and the resultsare not dependenton rock type. Permeabilitywas uniquely defined by fractureapertureand was independentof the stresshistory usedin theseinvestigations.The effectsof deviationsfrom the ideal parallel plate conceptonly causean apparentreductionin flow and may
be incorporatedinto the cubiclaw by replacingC by C/f. The factor f varied from 1.04to 1.65 in these
investigations.The model of a fracturethat is beingclosedunder normal stressis visualizedas being controlled by the strengthof the asperitiesthat are in contact.These contactareasare able to withstand sig- ,
nificant stresses
while maintaining spacefor fluids to continueto flow as the fracture aperturedecreases.

The controllingfactoris themagnitudeof the aperture,andsinceflowdependson (2b)3, a slightchange
in apertureevidently can easilydominateany other changein the geometryof the flow field. Thus one
doesnot seeany noticeableshift in the correlationsof our experimentalresultsin passingfrom a condition where the fracturesurfaceswere held open to one where the surfaceswere beingclosedunder stress.

INTRODUCTION

Equation(2) is the basisfor what is oftencalledthe 'cubic

The problem of laminar flow in a viscousincompressible
fluid in a fracture has been studied by many workers starting
with Boussinesq[1868]. Lomize [1951], Pølubarinøva'Køchina
[1962], Snow [1965], Romm [1966], Louis [1969], and Bear
[1972] are only a few of the investigatorsthat have derived the
basicequationsdescribingflow through a fracture. If the flow
is laminar and one adoptsthe analogyof parallel planar plates
to representthe fracture surfaces,these workers have shown
that the hydraulic conductivityof a fracturewith an aperture
2b is givenby (seenotation sectionfor definitionsof all terms)

K• = (2b)'pg/121•

law' for flow in a fracture. One must bear in mind that this

equationhas beenderivedfor an 'open'fracture;i.e., the
planarsurfaces
remainparallel,andthusarenotin contactat
any point.
The law for flow in fracturescan be generalizedin termsof

the ReynoldsnumberRe and the frictionfactorß [Lomize,
1951;Romm, 1966;Louis, 1969].Theseworkershave shown
that if one introducesthe factor D equal to 4 times the hydraulic radius, then

Re = Dvp/!a

(5)

D

(1)

,It= (v2/2g)(Vh)

(6)

If the flow is steadyand isothermal,the flux per unit drop
in head can be developedfrom Darcy's law and may be written in simplified form as

The cubic law for laminar flow in an open fracture then reducesto the simplerelationship

Q/Ah = C(2b)3

• = 96/Re

(2)

where C is a constant,which in the caseof radial flow is given
by

C= In('re/rw)

(3)

and in the caseof straight flow by
Pg

(4)

(7)

The first comprehensive
work on flow throughopen fractureswasby Lomize[1951].He usedparallelglassplatesand
demonstrated
the validityof the cubiclaw as longasthe flow
was laminar. He alsoinvestigated
the effectsof changingthe
fracturewalls from smoothto rough and, finally, to models
with differentfractureshapes.He introducedthe conceptof
definingthe roughness
e in termsof the absoluteheightof the
asperities
and developed
the empiricalequation

• = •ee1+

• Now at Nakano Corporation,Niigatashi,Japan.
2 Now at the Departmentof Earth Sciences,
Universityof Water-

(8)

loo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3G 1.

which is valid for e/2b > 0.065. Lomize [1951] also considered

This paper is not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 1980 by
the American GeophysicalUnion.

the effectof flow throughfractureswith planar but non-
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parallel (convergingor diverging)sides.
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from a so-called 'closed' condition which was achieved by

i

placingthe fracturein a horizontalpositionsothat it would

2

'close'underthe weightof the upperhalf of the rock sample.
Water flow throughthe fracturein this closedconditionindicated that the aperturewas about 270/.tm, and flow tests
werethen conductedby jacking the fractureopenuntil a maximum apertureof 1540 /.tinwas reached.Sharp [1970] and
Sharpand Maini [1972]proposedan empiricalflow law for
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natural fractures that was based on the "effective" aperture,

which is the differencein the openingfrom the initial condition, and the net flow rate obtained from a calculationof the
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measured flow rate minus that observed under the initial

closedcondition.They disputethe validity of the cubic law
and havesuggested
that for their particularconditionsthe exponentin (2) shouldbe 2. In reviewingtheseresults,Gale
[1975]haspointedout that the cubiclaw is still valid if one
correlatestheir flow ratescorrespondingto the aperturesthat
were actually present.
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All of theseinvestigations
have been concernedwith open
fractures,and, of course,one will encountermany situations
in the field wherethe fracturesare not open.Usually, fracture
surfaceshave somedegreeof contact,and the effectiveaper-

I

15

AxialStress,o'e (MPa)
Fig. 1. Effectof cyclicloadingon permeability
of tensionfracturein
granitewith straightflow [afterIwai, 1976].

We shallsimplify (8) by rewritingthe equationin the form

ture will dependupon the normal stresses
actingacrossthe
discontinuity.Under theseconditions,flow is still possible,
but sincepart of the flow path is now blockedby asperities,
will the cubic law still hold?This is an important questionin

manyfieldswhereflow throughfracturesystems
mustbe considered.It is of critical importancein the undergroundisolation of radioactive waste where one is concerned with the

96f
,I,--•ee

(9)

where f is a factor that accountsfor deviationsfrom the ideal
conditionsthat were assumedin deriving (7). In the case of
roughness,f _• 1. The cubic law then becomes

•h--• (2b)3

problemof investigating
nearly impermeablerocks.To our
knowledgethe validityof the cubiclaw undertheseconditions
has not been investigated.We have thereforeundertakena
laboratoryinvestigationof this problemby using fractures
createdin three different rock types [Iwai, 1976].

(10)

I

I

Run no.

Lomize [1951] developeda flow regime chart with several
semiempiricalflow laws to take into accountthe effectsof

Loading
I0 -6

roughness
and turbulentflow in openfractures.Louis [1969]
has independentlyperformedexperimentssimilar to Lomize's
and reached essentiallythe same conclusions.A number of
other workers [Baker, 1955;Huitt, 1956;Maini, 1971; Parrish,
1963;Rayneau,1972;Rissler,1978]have alsoinvestigatedthe
effectsof roughnesson flow in open fractures.
In his comprehensivetreatise on flow in fractured rocks,
Romm [1966] presentedthe resultsof very careful laboratory
studieson flow phenomenain fine (10-100/zm) and superfine
(0.254.3/zm) fractures.His superfinefractureswere made of
opticallysmoothglassand werecarefullyconstructedso as to
be open fractures.He demonstratedthe validity of the cubic
law for laminar flow in both fine and superfinefracturesby
usingvariousfluids and alsoverifiedthe presenceof a boundary layer 0.015/zm in thicknessin somecases.He concluded
that laminar flow in a fracture obeys the cubic law at least
down to aperturesof 0.2/an. The criticalReynoldsnumberat
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the transition from laminar to turbulent flow was found to be

2400. This same critical value has also been reported by Loi
i
•0-•
I
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15
mize [1951], and Louis [1969] reportsthe value to he 2300.
0
5
20
AxialStress,o'
e (MPo)
Sharp [1970] performedflow testsin the laboratorywith a
natural rock fracture in a hard graniteporphyry whosematrix Fig. 2. Effectof cyclicloadingon permeabilityof tensionfracturein
granite with radial flow [after Iwai, 1976].
permeabilitywas extremelysmall. He startedthe flow tests
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Homogeneousintact samplesof basalt,granite, and marble
were chosenfor investigation.All samplescamefrom quarries
in California and have matrix permeabilitiesthat are so low
that for the purposesof this study they can be neglected.The
sampleswere prepared with radial and straightflow geometries for the flowing fluid, which was filtered water at ambient
conditions.Details of the sample preparation and laboratory
proceduresare givenby Iwai [1976]and will only be summa-

-•

bvm

15

rized here.

For the radial flow work, cylindersof intact rock with a diameter of 0.15 m were diamond-coredfrom each rock sample
in lengthsranging from 0.17 to 0.21 m. A horizontal fracture
was created in each sample by using a modified form of the
'Brazilian' loading method. In general,this method produced
an excellentfracturesurfacethat wasessentiallyorthogonalto
the cylindrical axis. A center hole 0.022 m in diameter provided access for outward

radial

5

flow of water.

A Riehle testing machine provided axial loads up to 20
MPa. The loading piston of this testingmachinewas also attached to the upper half of the radial flow samplesso that
when the piston was raised sufficiently,an open fracture (no
pointsof contactbetweenthe two surfaces)of known aperture
could

be obtained.

Three

linear

variable

differential

straddled the fracture on one side

of the rectangular block, and one LVDT was similarly
mounted on the oppositeside (seeFigure 1).
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ducers (LVDT), placed 120ø apart and mounted so as to
straddle the fracture, were capable of detecting aperture
changesas small as 0.4 pm.
For the straightflow work a horizontaltensionfracturewas
created in a rectangularblock cut from the granite sample
with width -- 0.121 m, length = 0.207 m, and height -- 0.155
m. By sealingboth sides of the fracture along the 0.207 m
length of the block and keepingthe endsopen a straightflow
field was established.A groove acrossthe middle of the fracture plane provided for even distribution of water acrossthe
width of the fracture. A 0.08-m hole drilled into this groove
from below providedthe inlet connectionfor water to reach
the fracture. Two LVDT's
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FractureDeformation,
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Fig. 4. Mechanical propertiesof fracture used in determining
changesin aperture with stress.

Before testing,the flow systemwas carefully checkedfor
leakswith the new tensionfracturesubjectedto the first loading cyclewith maximum load conditions.During the second
loading cycle a seriesof flow measurementswere made for
run 1, both duringloadingto maximumstressand alsoduring
unloading. The fracture was next loaded and unloaded twice
to the same maximum stresswithout making flow measurements. On the fifth loading cycle, run 2 data were collected.
Runs I and 2 used a head difference of Ah -• 20 m of water.

After thesehigh pressureexperiments,run 3 was carried out
usingAh -• 0.5 m of water to reduceany tendencyfor the developmentof turbulent conditions.
One of the mostcritical problemswas that of determining
the fractureaperture.Figure I showsan exampleof flow rates
as measuredwith the straightflow granite samplewhen normal stresses
up to 17 MPa were employedin an attempt to
closethe fracture.The effectof repeatedloadingcycleswas to
reducethe flow rate per unit head difference,Q/Ah, to a minimum of 5.33 x 10-•ø m2/s, but the fracture could not be
closed completely.Assumingthat (2) is valid for a nearly
closedfracture such as this the residual aperture was computed to be 6.7/•m under these conditions.Figure 2 shows
similar results for flow rates obtained on a tension fracture in

the same granite with radial flow.
When deformations across the fractures were measured as a

function of stress,a highly nonlinear behaviorwas observed.
This is shownon Figure 3 for the first loadingcyclewith the
straightflow granitesample.The A F,.•is the total deformation
as measuredon one side,and A V,.2and A F,.3are the total deformationsas measuredon the oppositeside (seeFigure 1).

KnowingAF,, which was measuredon an intact sampleof
granite,the net deformationof the fracturewas computed
from

Deformation,
AV(•104cm)
Fig. 3. Mechanical propertiesof fracturedgranite sampleused in
straightflow model [after Iwai, 1976].

ß+AV'.2+AV,,3.1
•
--AV,
(11)
AV=
21_[AV,,
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TABLE 1. Resultsof Least SquaresFit for Parametersn and 2br
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TABLE 2. Results
of LeastSquares
Fit for Parameters
off and2br

ResidualAperture

ResidualAperture

Fitted

Fitted,

Calculated,*

Sample

Run

n

/•m

/•m

Sample

Granite•

I

3.04

9.0

7.9

Granite•

2
3

3.03
3.01

6.7
11.6

6.7
11.4

Granite•
Basalt•

Marble•

I

3.07

2
3

3.04
3.06

5.1

4.4

4.0
13.1

3.2
10.9

I

3.08

10.5

10.0

2
3

3.10
3.02

10.8
9.1

10.4
9.8

I

3.06

2.5

4.0

2
3

3.06
3.01

2.2
18.2

4.0
18.1

Granite•

I0 3

Fitted,

Calculated,*

f

/•m

/•m

I

1.21

2
3

1.15
1.04

8.8

7.9

6.6
11.6

6.7
11.4

4.8

4.4

3.8
12.4

3.2
10.9

I

1.49

2
3

1.29
1.32

I

1.45

9.8

10.0

2
3

1.65
1.10

9.9
8.7

10.4
9.8

I

1.36

2.2

4.0

2
3

1.36
1.05

1.8
18.2

4.0
18.1

Basalt:•

Marble•

* Calculatedfrom equation(2).
• With straightflow.
• With radial flow.

Fitted

Run

* Calculatedfrom equation(2).
• With straightflow.
• With radial flow.
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Fig. 5. Comparisonof experimentalresultsfor straightflow throughtensionfracturein granitewith cubiclaw.
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Fig. 6. Comparisonof experimentalresultsfor radial flow throughtensionfracturein granitewith cubiclaw. In run 3,
fracturesurfaceswere no longerin contactduring unloadingwhen apertureexceededvalue indicatedby arrow.

The apparentaperture at any stresslevel, 2ba,could then be (10) to check the validity of the cubic law becausethe meadeterminedby referenceto the maximum fracture deforma- suredflow ratesdependon the true aperture2b, whichcould
not be measureddirectly. As shown on Figure 4, the true
tion A Vm(seeFigure 4), using
aperturewas taken as the sum of the apparentand residual
2ba = AVm- AV
(i2) values, i.e.,

Deformations were carefully measuredduring loading and
2b = 2ba+ 2b,
(13)
unloadingcyclesso that (12) could be usedregardlessof the
effectsof hysteresiswhich are clearlyevidenton Figures I and One mightwishto estimatethe residualvalueusing(2), but
2. The sameprocedurewasusedto calculateA V for the radial this would assumethat the cubiclaw holdsfor all apertures,
flow samplesexcept that a simple averageof the A F, values especiallyas they diminishat large stresses.
To testthe validity of the cubic law, we musttreat 2b, as an
wasusedin this casebecausethe LVDT's were equally spaced
around the circumference.
unknownparametercommonto all data points.As a firstapproach,we assumed
that the factorf couldbe setto unity and
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
rearranged(10) to
At any given stressthe experimentallydeterminedquanQ/•t = C(2ba+ 2b,)"
(14)
titieswerethe apparentaperture2b•, the flow rate Q, and the
n and 2b, werethendetermined
by
differencein hydraulic head/•. For a given aperture,Q was The unknownparameters
observedto be proportional to Ah under the experimental minimizing
conditions[lwai, 1976],and thusDarcy'slaw holds.Therefore
we have a uniquefunctionalrelationbetweenQ/Ah and 2ba.
(15)
The apparentaperturecouldnot be useddirectlyin (2) or
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Fig. 7. Comparison
of experimental
resultsfor radialflowthroughtensionfracturein basaltwith cubiclaw. In run 3,
fracturesurfaces
wereno longerin contactduringunloading
whenapertureexceeded
valueindicated
by arrow.

overall datapointsi fromoneflowrun,including
measure-ample,
during
thefirstloading
cyclefortheradialflowtests
in
ments
during
firsttheloading
andthentheunloading
cyclesgranite
(Figure
2) a maximum
displacement
of AVm----108.2
(Figures
1and2).Thesymbol
win (15)isa weighting
factor/•m wasobtained,
anduponunloading
the deformations
thattookintoaccount
thefactthatthevalues
of logQ/Ah stopped
withAV-- 41.4/•m.Thecubiclawseems
toholdrewerenotevenlyspread.
Fora givendatapointi,

gardless
of the loadingpathandno matterhowoftenthe
loadingprocess
is repeated.Permeability
is uniquelydefined

•o= «llog
(Q/Ah)i+,
- log(Q/Ah)•_,l

(16) bythefracture
aperture,
andonecould
predict
changes
dueto
stressas long as there are no effectsof shear movement or

is used.The resultsof the leastsquaresfit are not very sensi- weathering.
tiveto thisweightingfactorif thedatapointsarefairly evenly
From a theoreticalstandpointthe valueof n shouldbe 3,

spaced.
The distribution
of thedatapointsfor differentruns andin theresults
in Table1 it is apparent
thatexperimental
will be shownlater in Figures5-8.

resultsdifferby no morethan 3% from the theoreticalvalue.

Theresults
of theleastsquares
fit forthedatausing(15)are Notealsothatall valuesaregreaterthan3, whichsuggests
givenin Table1.Thetablealsoincludes
valuesfor theresid- thatsomeothersystematic
factoriscontributing
to thisdifferual apertures
that werecalculated
directly,assuming
(2) is encefromtheory.We therefore
concluded
thatwewerejustivalid.Note that theseresultsare not significantly
different fledin adopting
n = 3 andshould
reexamine
theexperimental
from thoseobtainedby the leastsquares
fit. The reasonis datato determine
theimportance
of thefactorf.
quiteevident;thefactorn • 3. Thecubiclawisvalidfor these To do this,we recast(14) in theform
fracture

flow conditions.

is
asignificant
result
because
the
data
on
Figures
Iand
2This
show
evidence
ofhysteresis
and
permanent
set.
For
ex-

Q f (2bd
bh-+2br)
3

(17)
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Fig. 8. Comparison
of experimental
results
for radialflowthroughtension
fracturein marblewithcubiclaw.In runs2
and 3, fracturesurfaces
wereno longerin contactduringunloadingwhenapertureexceeded
valueindicatedby arrow.

The unknownparametersf and 2br were then determinedby
minimizing

mize [1951], Romm [1966], and Louis [1969]. The effect of
changing f from 1.0 to 1.21, which is the range of values
shown in Table 2, is indicated. Note in Table 2 that the values

of f generallydecreasedin progressingfrom run 1 to run 3.
This may be an indication that the fracturesbecameprogressively better mated during the cyclic loading.
Figure 6 showsresultsfor the same granite but with radial
flow (see Figure 2). Note that the radial flow data deviate
somewhatmore from the ideal cubic law (f -- 1.0) than the
straightflow data shownin Figure 5. This may be a manifestation that the effectsof roughnessare more complicatedin a
radial flow field, as is indicated by the fact that the maximum
value of f reached1.49(seeTable 2).
In a radial flow systemthe Reynolds number is difficult to
define becausevelocitiesdecreaseby a factor of 7 from the inner radius to the outer boundary. The values of Re for radial
flow sampleswere calculated by using the inner radius and

X2:,•i{log•--logI•(2bd'•'2br)31}2
(18)

over all data pointsin the samefashionas previously.The resuitsare given in Table 2. We see immediately that the least
squaresresultsfor the residualapertureare somewhatcloser
to the valuesthat were calculateddirectlyfrom (2) than is the
case in Table

1. We also see that reasonable

values are ob-

tained for the factorf and that they are all greaterthan unity,
as predictedby (8).
Having determinedvaluesfor the residualapertureat maximum normal stress,it was then possibleto examine how well
the experimentaldata agreewith the cubic law over the range
of flow ratesemployed.Figure 5 showsresultsfor the granite
sample with straight flow (see Figure 1). Figure 5a presents
the data in accordancewith (10), where the solidline is for the
specialcaseof f -- 1.0. For comparison,Figure 5b presentsthe
data in accordancewith (9), which is the method usedby Lo-

are therefore maximum values. Note that in run 3, data were

also collected during the unloading cycle after the fracture
surfaceswere truly open; i.e., the surfaceswere no longer in
contact. One seesgood agreementwith the cubic law over a
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rangeof aperturesfrom 4 to 250/•m, regardless
of whetherthe
fracture was open or closed.

Figure 7 showsresultsfor the basaltsamplewith radial

flow.Herethemaximumdeviation
fromtheidealcubiclaw (f
= 1.0) wasobtained,and this is indicatedby the dashedline
for f -- 1.65 in Figure 7b. The basaltfracturesurfaceswere
more undulatingthan in the caseof the graniteand marble
samples,and one experimentaldifficultyarosewhen a small
chip of rock broke off around the center borehole. We assumed that rw should be increased from 0.011 m to an esti-
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cantly,at leastnot underthe relativelylow stresslevelsemployedin thisinvestigation.
The only significant
changethat
takesplaceis that of the closingof the aperture.
As we haveseenabove,thereis a very strongdependence
betweenflow and size of the aperture.As a fracture closes,
however,the flowpathsare certainlyfar morecomplexthan

theidealization
portrayed
in Figure9. The flowmayactually
occurthroughan intricateassemblyof interconnected
tubes

of varyingcrosssectionand separated
by the localasperities.
In any eventthe overallgeometrical
effectcan still be repre-

matedvalueof 0.02 m, but thismay not havebeenthe only

sentedby a measurement
of 2b. Sinceflow per unit head de-

effect on the flow field.

pends
on(2b)3,a slightchange
in aperture
evidently
caneasily

Figure 8 showsresultsfor the marble samplewith radial
flow.Experimentaldifficulties
at low flowratesduringruns1
and 2 causedthe marked deviationsfrom the cubic law, as

dominateany otherchangein the geometryof the flow field.
Thus one doesnot seeany noticeableshift in correlationsof
theexperimental
resultsin passing
froman opento a so-called

aperturesdecreased
below 10 /an. Somesubtlechangesin

closed fracture.

mating of the fracture surfacesalso occurred between runs 2

Much morework is neededin understanding
the mechanicalandhydraulicbehaviorof a fracturethatisdeforming
un-

and3. In run2 theinitialaperturewas25.5/•m,butduringthe
unloadingcyclethe aperturewasopened.Upon reseating
in
preparationfor run 3 the initial aperturewas found to be
123.0/•m.Note in Table 2 that f wasfound to be 1.36in run 2
and 1.05 in run 3. Despite thesedifficultieswith both the basaltandmarblesamples,
it is apparentin Figures7 and 8 that
good agreementwith the cubic law has been obtained.

der stress.This studyhasbeenconcernedwith fracturesunder
normal stress,whereasthe generalsituationin the field will
involve both normal and shear deformations. The actual

physicalprocessthat takesplaceduring the deformationof
fracture surfaces and the effect this behavior has on the fluid

flowprocess
mustbe understood.
Thereis alsoa problemof a
The manner in which a fracture closes as the surfaces are
potentialsizeeffectthathasbeenobserved
in determining
the
forcedtogetherunder stressraisessomeimportantissues.We hydraulicpropertiesof fracturesin rock specimens
of differvisualizethe processasbeingcontrolledby the strengthof as- ent dimensions
[Witherspoon
et al., 1979].An understanding
peritiesthat can withstandsignificantstresses
while maintain- of contactareabehaviorin fractureswill be importantin anaing spacefor fluidsto continueto flowasthe fractureaperture lyzing this problem. The presentwork was carried out with
decreases.
An idealizationof a fracturein the openand closed ambienttemperatures,
and the flow sensitivityof fracturesto
positionsis illustratedin Figure 9. Asperitiesof heightE are veryslightchanges
in apertureindicatesthat thermalexpanvisualizedas comingtogetherin a perfectunionthat provides sionis yet anotherfactorthat needsinvestigation
in orderto
fixed areas of contact. These areas of contact then deform
understandfracturebehaviorat elevatedtemperatures.
elasticallysuchthat the contactarea is not changedsignifiCONCLUSIONS
OPEN

FRACTURE

T

"CLOSED"FRACTURE

The resultsof thislaboratoryinvestigation
on tensionfracturesthatwereartificiallyinducedin homogeneous
samples
of
granite,basalt,and marblehaveclearlyshownthat the cubic
lawfor fluidflowin a fracture,whichisgivenby Q/Ah = (C/
f)(2b)3, is valid. The investigationsincluded radial and

straight'
flowgeometries
andcovered
apertures
ranging
from
250 down to 4/an and normalstresses
up to 20 MPa. The
cubiclaw wasfoundto holdwhetherthe fractures
wereopen
or closed,andtheresultsarenotdependent
on rocktype.The
cubiclaw seemsto holdregardless
of the loadingpathand no
matterhowoftentheloadingprocess
isrepeated.
Permeability
is uniquelydefinedby the fractureaperture,and one could
predictchangesdue to stressas long as the fracturesurfaces
are not affectedby shearmovements
or weathering.The effectsof deviations
fromthe idealparallelplateconceptonly
causean apparentreductionin flow and are takencareof by
the factorf. In this investigation,f varied from 1.04to 1.65.

We visualizethe process
of a fracturethat is closingunder
normalstress
asbeingcontrolled
by thestrength
of the asperities that are in contact. These contact areas are able to with-

standsignificantstresses
whilemaintainingspacefor fluidsto
continueto flow as the fractureaperturedecreases.
The controllingfactoris the magnitudeof the aperture,and sinceflow

Fig. 9. Idealized fracture showingthe mating of asperities,as the
fracture

surfaces are closed under stress.

per unit headdependson (2b)3, a slightchangein aperture
evidentlycaneasilydominateanyotherchangein thegeometry of theflowfield.Thusonedoesnotseeanynoticeableshift
in correlations
of the experimental
resultsin passing
from an
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openfractureto onewherethe surfacesare beingclosedunder Bear, J., Dynamicsof Fluidsin PorousMedia, 764 pp., Elsevier,New
York, 1972.
stress.Much more work is neededin understandingthe mechanical and hydraulic behavior of a deformable rock fracture.

Boussinesq,J., M6moire sur l'infiuence des frottements dans les

movementsr6guliersdes fluides,J. Math. Pure .4pp!.,Ser. 2, 13,
377-424, 1868.

NOTATION

b
b,•
br
C
D
f

aperture half width, L.
apparent aperture half width, L.
residual aperture half width, L.
proportional constantin cubic law, I?LT.
hydraulic diameter (-- 4b), L.
fracture surfacecharacteristicfactor.

Gale, J. E., A numericalfield and laboratorystudyof flowin rocks
with deformable
fractures,Ph.D. thesis,255 pp., Univ. of Calif.,
Berkeley, 1975.

Huitt, J. L., Fluid flowin simulatedfractures,
•4IChEJ., 2, 259, 1956.
Iwai, K., Fundamental
studiesof fluidflowthrougha singlefracture,
Ph.D. thesis,208 pp., Univ. of Calif., Berkeley,1976.

Lomize,G. M., Flowin Fractured
Rocks(in Russian),
127pp.,Gosenergoizdat, Moscow, 1951.

g accelerationof gravity,L/T'•.

Louis,C., A studyof groundwater
flowin jointedrockanditsinfluenceon thestabilityof rockmasses,
RockMech.Res.Rep.10,90

h hydraulic head, L.

Maini, Y. N. T., ln-situhydraulicparameters
in jointedrock--Their

Kf fracturehydraulicconductivity,LIT.
L length of fracture, L.
n exponent in fracture flow law.

Q flow rate, L3/T.
Re Reynoldsnumber.
re
rw
V
Vm
Vr
V,

outer radius, L.
well bore radius, L.
fracture deformation, L.
maximum fracture deformation, L.
rock deformation, L.
total deformation, L.

v flowvelocity, LIT.
W

width of fracture, L.

E height of asperities,L.
p fluid density,M/L 3.
xI,

friction

pp., Imp. Coll., London, 1969.

measurementand interpretation,Ph.D. thesis,Univ. of London,
Imp. Coil. of Sci. and Technol., London, 1971.

Parrish,D. R., Fluid flowin roughfractures,
paperpresented
at the
joint SPE-AIME, University of Oklahoma ProductionResearch
Symposium,Norman, Okla., 1963.
Polubarinova-Kochina,
P. Ya., Theoryof Groundwater
Movement,

translatedfrom Russianby J. M. R. DeWiest,613 pp., Princeton
University Press,Princeton,N.J., 1962.
Rayneau, C., Contribution a l'etude des ecoulementsautour d'un for-

ageen milieu fissure,these,61 pp., Docteur-Ing.Univ. desSci. et
Tech. du Languedoc,Acad. de Montpellier,Montpellier,France,
1972.

Risslet,P., Determinationof the waterpermeabilityof jointedrock,
Publ. 5, pp. 7-150, Inst. for Found. Eng., Soil Mech. and Water
Ways Constr.,AachenUniv., Aachen,FederalRepublicof Germany, 1978.

Romm, E. S., Flow Characteristics
of FracturedRocks(in Russian),
283 pp., Nedra, Moscow, 1966.

Sharp,J. C., Fluid flowthroughfissuredmedia,Ph.D. thesis,181pp.,

factor.

oe axial stress,M/LT'•.
p flow viscosity,M/LT.
00 weighting factor.

Univ. of London, Imp. Coil. of Sci. and Technol., London, 1970.
Sharp, J. C., and Y. N. T. Maini, Fundamental considerationson the

hydrauliccharacteristics
of joints in rocks,in Proceedings
SymposiumonPercolationThroughFissuredRock,InternationalSociety
for Rock Mechanics,Stuttgart, 1972.
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